Can preoperative psychological defensive strategies, mood and type of lower urinary tract reconstruction predict psychosocial adjustment after cystectomy in patients with bladder cancer?
To assess if there is relationship between: (i) preoperative psychological defensive strategies, mood and type of lower urinary tract reconstruction, and (ii) psychosocial adaptation after radical cystectomy for bladder cancer. Fifty-seven consecutive patients (44 men and 13 women, mean age 62 years, range 34-81) undergoing radical cystectomy (ileal conduit urinary diversion in 17, continent cutaneous diversion in 22 and orthotopic bladder replacement in 18) were assessed preoperatively using the meta-contrast technique (MCT), a projective test to reveal individual defensive strategies. From the results the patients were classified as hypothetical 'at risk' or 'no risk' patients for postoperative psychosocial complications. An 'at risk' patient was designated as one who showed neurotic defensive strategies in coping with threats, i.e. primitive, immature or regressive strategies or even lack of defence in connection with pronounced anxiety. All patients completed a questionnaire and were interviewed; 10 questions dealt with mood, five reflecting anxiety and five the depressive states. The questionnaire and the interview were repeated 3 and 12 months, and 5 years after surgery. The remembered difficulties during the first month after discharge from hospital differed between the 'risk' and 'no risk' groups after 1 and 5 years. On a visual analogue scale (VAS) the 'risk' patients had very low scores (less difficulty) or very high, while the 'no risk' patients had intermediate scores. VAS score were also higher, although not significantly so, in patients using primitive defence strategies. The psychosocial situation did not differ between the groups in the first year, but at 5 years there were differences in self-esteem and interpersonal contact-seeking. High depression scores before surgery were associated with high VAS scores at 3 months when recalling the first month after discharge, but the anxiety score was not predictive. Men with orthotopic bladder replacement adapted less well throughout the 5 year follow-up. Elderly patients with stereotypy (the commonest defensive strategy at these ages) adapted relatively well to ileal conduit diversion. About 20% of patients had difficulty in accepting the postoperative situation, regardless of urinary diversion modes. The combination of defensive strategies assessed using the MCT and selected on hypothetical grounds was less discriminatory than expected for those at risk of postoperative psychosocial problems. However, those with primitive strategies apparently had a long-term risk of poor adaptation. The search for an optimal instrument for the identification of patients at risk is warranted. In this study, patients with a 'wet' stoma did not seem to fare less well than those with a continent reconstruction.